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Activist group fights for fairness 
Students pressure 
campus to switch 

asking him to make TCU a 100    gion departmenl and l niver-     EXTRA INFO 
percent fair-trade campus, said      sity  Ministries  do.   as   well,      C^'r Trarln mnntk* 
Sean Blackwell. a soohomon      said Rorv Phillips, president        „"   ,raH . m?.ntn: s   in Black well, a sophomore     said Kory Phillips   president 

criminal justice major. of frogs lor lair Trade 

to fiiir"tr3»(lc COffCG ^'le *air"trac'e coffee pr<> Progs for Fair Trade will also 

IIMIMKIU-.KM 

Siaff Reporter 

gram is an attempt to stop talk to TCU Dining Services 
tin   *      le of poverty and debt again and ask it to switch t 

for tanners who n   eive profits fair-trade products, said Phil- 

from the sale of their coffd lips  a junior religion major 

A student activist group is     beans that are less than the "We spoke to them about 

mounting a campaign tcipres       COSl of production. SOCOfding this before, but thei    was no 

sure fCt' to serve 100 peri ent     to Global Exchange. M\ inter- response to the issu«     Phillips 

fair-trade coffee ac ross the uni- 

Propose an SGA resolution 

• Convince TCU Dining Services to use 
fair trade coffee 

• Present a petition to Chancellor 
Boschini 

• Class presentations on fair trade 
movement 

• Free fair-trade coffee in residence halls 

national human rights organi-     said    Well just try again •* es on the farmers. A\K\ we took 

versitv from departmenl offic-     zation. 

es to dining servk es. 
However, Kick Plores, din i -    a more holistfr   approach, 

Frogs  for  Fair Trade   has     tor of T( l    Dining Services,     Flores said     Rainforest Alli- 

Later this month. I rogs for     already been successful in con-     said it did respond In re pl.u       aiue  ee>tt<      deals   with  tli 

Pair Trade  plans  to deliver     Verting some groups to fair-     ing the Seattl   s best < of fee     environment, as well as th< 

.1 petition of more than /W>()     tr    le cofh ( served in Jazzman's (  ifewith    farmers 
names to Chancellor Victor The frog Theatre serves    Rainforest Alliance coffee 
Host hini and will write letters     fair-trade coffee and the reli- %• lir-trade e offee foe us- 

PhillipS s.uel Rainforest Alli- 

moreon ACTIVISI, page 2 

Pair caught 
during theft, 
police say 
Suspect: break-ins too easy, 
relatives responsible for more 

ByJAMIKCRUM 
Staff Reporter 

T( l Police are investigating the brother and 

sister duo am steel on campus Thursday on 

suspicion of burglary to see if the \ are related 

to other unsolved break-ins e>n campus, Sgt. 

Kelly Ham said Monday, 

Matt Quintanilla, 21, and his sister, Lori 

Quintanilla, 26, were arrested atter they were 

caught alledgedly attempting to steal a DVD 

player from a sport utilitv vehicle parked in 

front of the ROTC building at about 1 M) p.m. 

Thursday, police  said. 

TCU Police who were aided by the Fe>rt 

Worth police, also found two DVD players 

and a digital camera in the Quintanillas pos 

session, which police said they believe to be 

stolen property from an earlier burglary. 

Ham said Matt Quintanilla has had previous 

confrontations with the TCU Police. 
"We Ixlievc Matt Quintanilla has targeted TCU 

before Ham saiel He was e aught trespassing 

on campus in October e>f 2003, was issued a 

warning and then escorted off campus. 

TCU Officer Mike Fa/li arrested the Quin- 

tanillas after receiving a dispatch call about a 

suspicious vehicle in the parking lot. la/li said 

he discovered Lori Quintanilla and her J-year- 

olcl son sitting in a car parked dire■* tly behind 

a black SUV with a broken window. 

\ azli said he found Matt Quintanilla in the 

bae k seat holding a DVT) player. 

Ryan ('launch/Copy Desk Chief 
Fort Worth Neighborhood Police Officer Kirk Byrom handcuffs Matt Quintanilla on Thursday afternoon in the 

parking lot across from Smith Entrepreneurs Hall. Quintanilla and his sister, Lori Quintanilla, were arrested 

I:iniI> (ioodson / Photo Editor 
Students listen Monday as Adam Clymer, former Washington correspondant 
for The New York Times, speaks in Moudy Building South about his career 

and experiences in journalism. 

Reporter recounts 
life in newspapers 
Journalist shares experiences with 
students planning to enter field 

B) MM it MM k 
St ill I.'- port* i 

The   New   York    limes 

get to meet interesting, hon- 

orable  and funny peopll 

Clymer < ommented on 
reporter   Adam    Clymei      the famous incident when 

President hush made a pro- 

fane   remark about him in 

re   (tun ted  his expel ic lie 

es me    ting and getting t 

know famous political lit;      front of  microphones the 

ure s to tlu T( I   community     president   did  not   know 

Mondav  night. 

Civ mer began by leading 
the lyric s ol an out -of |>i mt 

song that elese i ibe-s the clil 

were <>n 

more on BURGLARY, page 2     on suspicion of burglary. 

lerc nt kinds <>i personalities 

people  in the journalism 
business can nice I 

"A newspaj i man meets 
such interesting pei »pi< 
he   read. 

At only 26 yeai s, Cly- 
mer said he spoke- te> Nikila 

Khrushchev, leacle i  ol the      David I ettei man. 

Former s<>v iet l fnion, 

"Politic i.ins get  mad at 

reporters,   he explained 
We   often get back what 

we deal out 

He said il was AD annoy- 

anc e thai tlu inc ident 

bee ame a stor\ A\M\ only 

lid one Intel \ icvv for CNN 

regarding what happened, 

turning clow n An appeal 

anc e   in The Late show with 

Kidron Vestal, a sopho- 
Me recounted Interviews     more advertising and pub- 

with former Presidents Nixon,    lie relations major, said she 

Reagan and Carte-i as well as    enjoyed hearing Clymer's 

ne flight he t< N »K over ()kla-     personal ac c ount. 

henna and Texas vv it 11 formei 

President bush 

lb   humanized many 
historic al events of our 

He said he learned about      COUntr]     she- said. 
Although Emily Housley, 

a graduate  student in je>ur- 

nalism, said she did not plan 
how   beach volleyball is a    to become a reporter, she 
central prool of the- success     said Clymer made it seem 

of  the  American  sv stein       like  an editing field. 

being "born again in a reli 
giOUS conversation with fol 

mei   President  < alter and 

from New i (iingi k h. Pommy Thomason, direc 
Journalism is not a field    toi ol the Schieffei school 

vou enter te> get lie h.   ( Iv-     of Journalism, said he could 

mer said. not think of someone more 

He described how being worthy to share his or her 
a reporter is rewarding In lifeasa reporter to the TCU 
other wavs. such as being students and community. 

able to penetrate institu- ( Ivmer is one of the few 

tions that aren't ac ( < ssible people vvho can truly say 

tO Other Citizens, they've been there,  done 

"In this field   he said, vou thai    rhomason said. 

Residence halls 
participate in 
donation drive 

Rachel Cox / Staff Reporter 
Residents from Sherley Hall celebrate Wednesday with a pizza 
party in their dorm lounge. Their hall won the party by raising 

the most money for hurricane victims last week. 

her wing residents raised the most donations 

totaling $164.02. 

"The girls were awesome; I am really proud ol 

campus participated in     all of them   Maaj   a sophomore business maj< >i 

a donation drive to raise money for hurricane     said. "We are one of the smaller wings in Sherley, 

vie tints and re e eived approximately $2,050. with only 24 residents when < >thers hav t are >und 

Barbara Hawkins   issociate director of Res-     40, so that makes it even more amazing 

Sherley raises most money 
for victims of hurricanes 

By RACHEL COX 
Si.ill Ifcportei 

It's true. Those pennies really do add up. 

Residence halls 

idential Services, said the amount included Ashley Alaniz, a freshman education major, said 

$921.67 in loose change and other donations     she donated about $7, but every bit counts. 
If everyone gives a little, it all adds up    Mini/, in the form of paper money and c hee ks 

Resident assistants from every hall set up a resident from the winning wing, said, 

donation cans in    u h wing so residents could Hawkins said Sherley Hall raised the most 

make contributions. money collectively of all the residence halls 

Michelle Maag, an RA in Sherley Hall, and more on CHARITY, page 4 

HARMONY AND HARMONICA 

Addtaon Hayes / Staff Photographer 
Visiting harmonica soloist Robert Bonfiglio rehearses with the TCU Symphony Orchestra on Monday afternoon in Ed 
Landreth Hall Auditorium. The symphony will perform with Bonfiglio at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the auditorium, before leaving 

Wednesday for Puerto Rico. 
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uphold the religious princi-   tin   first \\<       ol November   buying practices. 
s "t oui founders to .^\   aboul  ihe fair-trade situa it s MK ull\ responsible < on- 

IIIMI\ and work mercifully       tkm, wh) there is .i n«   d i<>r   sumerism," Phillips said,   its 
Phillips said .» member    I   fail trade products and how    realizing thai there is a living, 

ana     >ffee is not the same       II°KS for Fail  tirade is draft-   students and groups can get   breathing person on the other 

passing, Mam said I   rot the IX i   srati   ind the 

Lorl Quintanilhi was able ownei ol the MJV thai was 

to ( all family 
pick up her son before she rage that th   Quintanillas arc 

mh< is to   l>rok  n into, expressed out 

was placed in the back <>!   aln icly out of fail. 

"Rainforest AIII.UK i is great 
tor the can ironnu tit.   hut   it 

tag J bill t< > present t» > s<   \ In 
supp«>tt ol senIng fair-tiad 

involved, Phillips said. 
Rlackwrll   said   students 

side o! the suppi) trad  ind th< j 
an   just as human as \\(    IK 

loesnt address tin    oonomk   certified goods on campus       will still have the opportu-      According to tin   (iloh.il 
KIn order to reach our goal   nitj  to sign the petition at   Exchange Web sit   fair-track 

tin    }>< >li       t a i 

Matt Ouintanilla \    s unusu- 

TIK     in pi   babl) ili   id\ 

hack on < ampus looking tor 

issues.   iMulhps said 

Rainforest Alliance 
the workers make minimum   fee at TCU, we should confront 

res    of 100 pen nit fail Ii.nl      ol the presentations. 

Members i>\ the Me Is suiti- 

ill\ talkativt   atler lus arrest       the next t ir to break in to 

The police need to step up   Danielson said.      TCU is 
coffee costs about $1 2i) per I theirgamt    MattQuintanilla,   going t<> ha\    to start doing 
pound   The  market  \ aim   (>l 

wage l mt not h\ in^ wage, Phil-   the issue from all angles     dent sorork) have alread) heard   other coffee lingers around 70 
lips said. Phillips  said.    It  would h(    i 

University Ministries switched   huge deal it \\( could get ^< I \ 
.u t   suu e the) represent 

the student hod\ 

to tan tiadecofli    in March J00S 

after PlOgS tor I.in  hade mem- 

bers approached it with   IIH red 

ihl< awareness  <>t the issue, said 

Ann Smith. I ni\etsit\ Ministries    situs   such as Baylor l ni\ei 

the   presentation, which  Presi- ants. Phillips said. 

d< nt ( id Walker said was benefi-      i or information, contact 
rial because people hear what is I ni    rsity Ministries at exten- 
going on in other countries and sion "HSO 

Although fail trade coffee is   learn how they i mhelp 
mote* expensive    >thci univer- I thmk that edu<ating stu 

dents M\d (onsumers in this 
intern tor worship, spiritual lit       sit\  and  SMU, have adopted    community will   move   them 

and pastoral ^.n< the change   mcl onls  seen an    forward    said Walker a senior 
MIt'S  so  important   that    is    increase   of 5 cents per CUp ol    sj    ech pathology major    \wau 

University   Ministries,   we    ( <>tt<    . Phillips said. 

don't |iist talk the talk, hut w I rogs t( >i  I .in   I rade is als 

uess is tlu  biggest thing 

Phillips said In   wants stu- 

walk the walk    smith said,   making presentations for class    dents to know thej can make 
\s ministers we're i ailed to   is and t organizations through   a difference by < hanging their 

BURGLARY 
From page 1 

who has 17 prior arrests, said,   more to protect those  who 

This is too (expletive deleted)   work here." 
asy for me TCU   police   suggest   stu- 

i hri ak in to cars all ol the   dents and faculty take I 
time precautions to avoid being 

Matt   Quintanilla  said  his    targeted   l>\   burglars,   like 

family is responsible for 15-20   locking the doors and hid- 

burglai les a week in the IX XJ   ing valuables. 
while being arrested, Matt 

Quintanilla   said   students 

should not Un k their doors. 

area and a 1   it v »rth polie e 
othcer estifnated the number 
was higher. 

i in siblings w( i< ihie to "Locking your doors will 
Both suspects wei charge I post bond over the weekend only cost >u a broken win- 
with burglars ol vehicles, and were released from |ail, clow, because l w i 11 get what 
and Matt Quintanilla was also   said Mansfield jail officials,      I want either way,*1 Quinta- 
c harged w ith c riminal tres Tamera Danielson. a mem-   nilla said. 

get a taste of Dallas Seminary! 
"baristas" available on 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18 
here at TCU 

Brown Lupton Student Center 
from 10 A.M.-2 P.M. 
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Skiff View 

Help needed to weather storms 
Donations benefit those at home, abroad 

Nature has been \ery 

unkind t< ■ hum.in popula- 

tions lately. Some would 

( laim even more than usual 

The past year his s<   n 
blanket media c overage of 

major disasters like  the Indi- 

an Ocean tsunami and Hur- 

ricane Katrina. 

Major disasters ,IK   rare, 

so there will be more co\er- 

a#e when the unthinkable 

does happen. Even then, 

other examples of extensive 

devastation will not find 

their way into the news or 

will receive less coverage 

tolls from disasters atCalways     hurricanes, main ol us are 

high Therefore, the casualty 

count seems almost common- 

place MK\ the perceived news 

value fades quit kly. 

flooding in New  I lamp- 

shin    as ol the time this 

was printed   has c laimed 

tew lives, floods, mudslides 

and tornadoes are so coin- 

tapped out on charitable 

donations 

At the very least, however. 

Mother Natures latest attacks 

should serve to remind every- 

one of the importance of 

donating often, even when 

disasters are not in the news 

()rgani/ations like th<   \meri- 

monplace that el   itli toll and     can Red ( ross help out peo- 

I ( Ofiontk   damage must * o 

mingle In extreme ways to 
warrant extensive i overage 

When a reporter lor the 

skill comes in alter I all Break 

with a first hand ac GOUlU (>f 

be    mse they don't have a the flooding around her New 

high enough body count or        Hampshire  home, of one ol 

pl<        nine! the world without 

Ix'netit of telethons every day 

If you have the ability to 

make  donations or volunteer 

your time now, do so  There 

are   still many people that 

need help 

One e   the people close- 

by Yousif Del Valle 

are too far away. 

Even with a death toll 

upward of 30,000, the earth- 

quake in Pakistan over the 

weekend will not remain in 

the news lor long. In under- 

developed countries, death 

herfamilv members Stranded        to home are taken can   of, 

n and then rest ued from a 

root. OM must consider that 

a disaster area and should 

rcc eive our help, HO matter 

how much it is covered 

however, everyone must 

continue to find \va\ 1 of 

helping relief organization 

lki\\< en tsunami-   inel 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 

for the Editorial Board 

Republican platform 
differs each generation 

Before I begin this col- 

umn, let me warn you: A bad 

word will be used repeatedly 

COMMI \i un 

the Republican Party — mod- 

erate or not — does not light 

a victory cigar every time 

another one of our heroes in 

I lk<   BIIIIIIIH'IL' 

throughout 

this writing   It        Iraq loses his or her life for 

is unavoidable .      our country. We mourn their 

and for all you impression- deaths along with the rest of 

able youths, I apologize that I       the nation; grief is certainly 

must expose you to it. So here      not a partisan emotion. 

we go, I am going to get it out 

of the way: Republican. 

Yet, our troops knew what 

they were signing up for, MK\ I 

So maybe it isn't the exple-        know any one of them would 

rather perish in Iraq than have 

their families and friends lose 

n an soil. I 

tive you expected, but these 

days, any time the word is 

uttered, it seems to be in a 

negative context. Tradition- 

their li\e s on A 

( ould not be more thankful for 

ally, institutes of higher learn-      their sac rifi< e, a sac rifice that 

ing are more to the left of is a sad necessity in the cur- 

center, watersheds for the lib-       rent global environment. 

eral ideals of Americ a 

In fact, it could be said they 

are  re illy institutes of high- 

Although George W. Bush 

is the current leader of Our 

party, he does not personify 

er liberal learning. As of late, what it means to b<   a Re pub- 

being a Republic an at Colorado      lie in — not to m<    .incl not 

state University is like wearing       to many of my fellow mod- 

a scarlet letter on your c lust; 
it you utter a pro-Republic an 

statement in a lecture hall, 

you are likely to get booed out       rights And the involvement of 

crates. His belie ts on how 

our SOCiet) should run, from 

social programs, minority 

of the room and have paper 

thrown at you as you exit 

through the back door. 

The reason for this is that 

the term Republican has 

become synonymous with 

war, militant Christians lik» 

religion in our schools and 

government just are not the 

same beliefs I hold clear 

And that, ladies and gentle- 

men, is my i ntral point The 

youth of the Republican Party 

are  not the same    is those who 

thos<  at 1 oe us on the I am- [ urrently head the (iOP. I 

ily, and intolerance. For some       may agree  with some of their 

Republicans, that is exactly 

what the term represents, but 
for the rest of us non-fanati- 
cal members of the GOP, the 
term is far less definitive. 

platforms — c spec Lilly those 

involving economics — but 

that does not mean I agre 

I am part of a new genera 

with e\   rything they say 

Because I belie   e in capital- 

ism and defending our nation. 

tion of the party, a segment that      I consider myself a Republi- 

many College Republi make     can, but that does not mean I 

up: the moderates. Our genera-       feel women should not have 

tion is probably the most toler- 

ant in American history, MK\ the     every c lass 

the right to c hoos<    or that 

should have 

youth of the Republican Party 
lefled those  same ideals. Sure 

a Bible as required text 
As our party transforms 

there are still many who are still      with new ideas from our gen- 

following their fathers old man-      eration, my hope is Repub- 

tras of exclusivity, but overall, lie an students will one cia\ 

tolerance is a word that is being      be able  to state their politi- 

used often, by yes. Republicans.      cal affiliation, without the 

Hard to believe? You bet- 

ter get used to it — we young 

Republicans are be* omitlg 

pretty liberal. 

Not only is acceptance a 

key word in our dictionary, 

so is peace. War, in general, 

is not something w<   support. 

Sending our fellow Ameri- 

cans to the front lines is not 

a pleasant idea for anyone to 

stomach, and believe it or not. 

assumption that they are a 

rich, bigoted right-wing Chris- 

tian. Soon, I hope that ste- 

reotype will include much 

worthier descriptions; ones 

that personify my beliefs, and 

those of the young GOP. 

Jake Blumberg is a columnist 

for the Rocky Mountain Collegian 

at Colorado State University This 

column was distributed by U-Wire. 

Mind the gap, experience London transit 
I received my first stand-     in patience. I've been luck\ lh«   lube could not DOS-       drunk bus 

ing ovation this week 

Running late for work 

I bounded into the  South 

enough to have a e .n of my      siblv be  i asier. The M   ai 

I   <\i\ii M \io 

own situ I   I got mv learn 

ers permit at IS   I m used 

to having c omplete c on 

trol over getting to >m point      e < >< nclinate el, t< >r (rod's sake.      in \ < >ur starting point and 

l..i« < \ Ki .«u>« 

Kensington 

tube sta- 
tion like I 
was on a 
mission. 

I shoved 
my way 

through the 

turnstiles panion (another TCU stu- 

and scaled dent) and I were sleepy, 

maps every five* te 11 In 

ry station and on every 

train  The lines are < i >lor- 

The Transport for Lon- 

don Web site is an abso- 

lute lifesavef It works a lot 

like   MapOuest — \<>u type 

A to point B, in London, 

however, this Isn't so 

The hassles start- 

ed whe n my plane* lust 

touched down at Ciatwick 

I low     r, tin best way 

to ac uiallv se e 11 indon is 

definitely by bus   The No 

nil destination, and the 

site magh ally cale ulates 

s < >ur quickest route  lor 

11 bus is referred to as the        instano    to get from m\ 

tourist bus   and 

Urport. My traveling com-      runs by many of 

the big attrac- 

tions tlu 

clown two escalators and a       jet-lagged and a little hung      London Eye 

dorm to work, it tells 

me to take  the  No 

'«*> bus to the 

lube station, 

board the Pic- 

flight of stairs OVef from the wine we 

The train doors were still       drank on the plane. I was 

>pen when I iv.u lied the 

platform, and I dec ided to 

toting around three suit- 

cases and two shoulder 

make a run for it. Gathering     bags — which, combined. 

speed as I sprinted down 

the  hallway, I made a fly- 

w   ighed more  than I did. 

There was no way we 

Parliament, 

big ben, 

Westminster 

Abbev and oth- 

ers. Sit on the top 

I >f a double   dee k 

r bus and let the driver 

LONDON C0RRESPONDANT 

ing leap from the platform,        w   re going to master pub-       chaufle m you around as 

through the open door and       lie  transportation in this 

onto the subway car. 

I don't think this is the 

precise  definition of   mind-      port to our dorm came to 

ing the  gap    I veryone  in 

the c ar turned to smile, t<    I round $75 e ac h.   This 

blew my taxi budget tor 

you take   m the sc enery. 

It s also a gooel idea 

to lei the bus eh iv er be 

your designated driver 
V77. With tip. that equated       after nights out   Busses 

state, so we called a c ah. 

The fare from the  air- 

from I'ie c adilly ( ircUS 

caclilly Line, 

then switch 

to the Northern 

fine   It also tells 

you what times 

the buses run and 

whether there are ilelavs 

reported on your route 

The onlv downside of 

the-  I i.insport tor London 

v   b site   Your boss c .in 
c he e k on your daily e laims 

that you're late bee ause  of 

delays on the lube 
and several broke   into 

applause upon my trium- 

phant boarding. 

lor nic . taking public 

transportation is a lesson 

the semester, Ica^ ing me to 
figure out London s public 

transport system. This is 

what I've learned 

and Othei  hoi spots are 

t\ pie allv filled w ith oth- 
er nierrv makers — to the 
i \tent that w e \e name d 

the No   1() night bus    ihe 

Lacey Krause a senior news- 

editonal journalism major from 

Emporia, Kan She desperately 

misses tier little black Cavalier 

Logging out: Surviving sans Internet 
I m tasc inated by old- 

fashioned new sro( >m 

Reporters banging out sto- 

less investment in relation-       went bv  with no prob- 

lem    I was not even 

ries on typewriters, past- 

I <»\ivti \i vm 
J«'ssi« .«  \l.tinit• 

ing copy up 

on boards 

and devel- 

ships   Some c onsider it a 

mental health issue. 
if things e ontinue, we II 

be a culture of hermits, 
Mv freshman yeai   I 

spent lots of time online 

oping film in dark rooms.       Among my social circle, it 

but those dav s are long was a Clime to leave my 

dorm room w ithout first 

leaving an away message 

stating what 1 was doing. 

Now, if my friends want 

to know where I am, they 

can c all me. 

Id like to think that 

rooms, more likely to talk       I'm not dependent on the 

gone, and c omputers and 

the   Internet are neces- 

sary evils 

As a journalist. I value 

interpersonal communi- 

i ation. I see* too many 

people held up in their 

ly arrived   Some friends 

were talking about their 
i acebook profiles   Oh 
my Ciocl   and guess what 

he wrote on his Lai ebook 

wall," one quipped, 

I couldn't care less, 

finally, it was Tuesday. 

I could go back online. 

I signed onto AIM and 

and venting about my jobs       three* messages popped up 

.mcl co-workers   Also, thrc<       saying something to the 

tempted by the   many e- 

mails I got from Liv 

Journal and Fa< eb< >< >k 

Ihe third night I was 

tempted bv Livejournal 

aftef ill, it is my avenue 

lor keeping in touch with 

mv  Massachusetts friends 

to their friends through Internet, but I cle e ided to 

AIM than walk up a flight      do a little experiment just 
of stairs. 

Lack of  interpersonal 

ommunication t in lead 
to depression, which, in 

the worst cases, leads to 

tragedy. 

Internet addiction is a 

growing problem among 

college students. Studies 

show it has caused stu- 

to make sure. 

I or one week, I cle c id- 

ed to give up all Inter- 

net use except for sc ho. >l 

and work purposes — 

although my use  for tl 

alone is fairly extensi 

1 have three  v ices when 

it comes to Internet use tor      was sti 

leisure: AIM, 1 avejournal 

e-mails horn friends sat 

in my Inbox thai I knew I 
c oulcln't touch. 

I didn't blog that night 

however. I did homework 

instead. 
Hut I wondered how 

my friends were doing   I 

recently finished the new 

Harry Potter book, and I 

wanted to tell the v   >rld 

how i was unimpn ised< 
One late night,   t a in 

rolled around. I won- 

dered if anyone I knew 

but once up 

dents to be sleep-deprived,      and I acebook 

have declining grades and The first couple clays 

again, I was on strike* 

from instant messenger. 

The weekend cjuick 

extent ol     \\ here have  you 

been?   I told them to c all 

me later and signed off. 

Sc   without the Internet, 

was life harder? Not signifi- 

c antlv   Was I c ut off MX Lil- 

ly? Only from my friends 

who had forgotten how to 

pick up a phone. 

Mv grades benefited as 

well. All the time I could 

have  spent online, I spent 

with my nose in a textbook 

not in a < omputer si reen, 

Jessica Alaimo is a columnist 

for the Daily Kent Stater at Kent 

State University This column 

was distributed by U-Wire 

i DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas 

Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 

represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 

cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 

and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 

the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 

letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 

be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 

to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 

letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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VOLLEYBALL 
K 10-3 advantage led In thn 

i msa utive M es i>y < i >riey. 
From page 6 

folaya Whitfield helped ih      In tw   12-point leads to en 
the game ai 29-17 and 30-18, 
Hie U .mi .ilso maintained its 

team to a IV1) lead with two 

three aces, Vaughn, who had 
ii kills in the mat< h and senkx 

The Horned Progs continued middle block* t I mi |) tallied 
tiu iV dominance, punctuated    nini i i the Frogs 15 kills 

Despite strong serving by 
K i f, Lew is s.tid the team's in 

CHARITY 
From page 1 

EXTRA INFO 

\ en .i< es thai she errors let New Mexico 14.11 n .m 

r\e in the match,    composur following an aigu-    <   sv victory in game two, 30- 
meiit i>\ \ir ione <.oat h Penny    1* in the set 1 >nd game. 

o!   the   s 

WOlllil   si 

tying a team ta otd. 
Head < oa< h Prentii r 1   w is Lu   is \\ hite that dela>   J the In games three and tour, 

with more than $<>oo. 
h winning wing from 

« u h resideni <• lull w MI ra eh 

fl pi//.i party for all their hard 
work     I lawkins said 

side hitter Call! Corley con-    ot the game 
trihuted one 1 >t her six ac es Hie Horned Frogs won the 

tour when Vaughn executed 
1  kill and \\ hit field served 

in the   match to tak<   the    first three points of gam< 
Horned Progs to an eventu- 
al   \0-ll \ H toi V 

In game" t\\< >   1 1 TOTS otn C 

again hurt the  I rogs .mel 
handed   \n  I OH e a      I  lead 

rally to square the mate h   In 

game thn    Vaughn and 1 step 
t ombined lor K> kills  Tw 
kills hy senior middle M< H ke 1 

Annie ( oopei    i freshman 
I uisine ss major liv ing in she r- said the Frogs made 17 errors    gam< and resulted in a 1      aid    the Horned Progs came out 

In gam     >n<    hut junior out       and e|<        m for the remainder     thing,   staging  a  two-game    lev Hall, s.iiel she-and mosi ot 

Hayley Harmon brought the 

two aces  Despite a late lour-     Horned Frogs  to a 9-point 
lead at 2.VI ». Harmon's final 

kill led the   Horned Frogs to 

h< 1   neighbors would .illy 

point run in the final ganu 

Air  force never established 

Although  aggressive  pkty    themselves. T( 1 finished the    victory, 30-25 
lloweel  rCUf    tic   the game*     game with a w in.   capturing 

>n four separate 1 K I asi< >na 
the   Horned  I rogS 10 errors 

their first \IW(   victory. 

Head 1 oa< h Prentice I e\\ is 

left them unable to maintain     said improving from game' to 
anv 1 onsisteiK v. I e\\ is saiel.       game- is an essential that sh< 

The Falcons took the gam   JO-     emphasizes in every match, 

After In ing down In .is mail) 
as four, the* Horned I rogs went 

ahead 12-11. but lost by permit- 
ting six kills and (1 xnmittmg 
thn 1   « M »is. 

Sophomore-  middle bloe k 

put the change then had left 
over from the day in the elona- 
tion e ans 

When   we    all   put   our 
span   poe kit e hange in the 

cm   it reallv added up    Coo- 
pe 1   s.iiel. 

Hawkins s.uel all the dona- 

tions hav( be < n given to I fni- 

Versity Ministries 

Pizza parties were won by the 

following RAs' wings: 
•Andrea Hampton of Brachman Hall 

•Ryan Motter of Foster Hall 

•Lyndsay Jo Hendnxson of Jarvis Hall 

•Nishant Mailer of Milton Daniel Hall 

•Dennis Siaw Lattery of Moncrief Hall 

•Michelle Maag of Sherley Hall 

•Ceci Lang of Tom Brown Pete Wright 
Residential Community 

•Rachael Reeder of Waits Hall 

•Sara Rosborough of Wiggins Hall 
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overall, all of TCU's 1 ontribu- 
tions will go to the American 

Keel Cross. 

One thing I found interest- 

ing about the donation drive 
was the- international student 

participation we had with 
the fundraiser   It shows that 

&i\ 
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University  Ministrie s   is     people all over really do care 

28 and tied the mate h at one- I hev \e   got  to get better     er   LeMeita   Smith   saiel   sin 

handling  all  the    donations 
)i tin  IHII 1 k me victims, .md 

when 1    ople in desperate situ- 

ations an   in need 

whitfield saiel the teams from the first play to the very believes the- team needs to 
poor  play  in  the  first   two last plav     lewis saiel     It was work on finishing plays 

games was due to an inability good we played well in the first <\\c need to) start al the 
tostav iiHiis   lb) the Horned garni   We played very rocky in beginning of the gam  mdv »rk 
ProgS and a Strongei  attack the second gam*   and then they all the way through    shesaid 

than e\pe -i ted bv  Air I on e eame out know ing what they Head I 0a< h Prentk -   I (-w is 
I In \   eame   out like they n<   eleel to do in games three s.iiel errors e osi the* team in 

wanted to beat ns   w bitfield    And four. It was a poshivi 

saiel     We   e .inu     >ut  kinel Of 

unfix used. We kiu-w wt need- 
Despite gaining 1    nlidenee- 

from then tlist e« UlteieiH c w in 

the first two games. 

"It    would   (have    be    n) 

Ktremelv ditTu ult to w m 

Campus lines 

This weeks calendar 

ed t<  gain <>m respect In the    the night befon   the Horned    either ol those* games, but 
it s   disappointing  be< ans. 

We   were  so  e lose*   in   gam< 
Mountain V    st hogs experienced slow start 

After heading to the locker    against New Mexi<  1 with 2.^ 
errors in the opening gann 
I   wis saiel. 

loom at the   nel ot game two 
1 ( t returned t<> the court with 

a strongei w inning mentalitv 

tor games three  and tour. 

ICU took ( ontrol with An ear- 

imi     1 ew is s.uel   'Howevet 
Wi   elid battk     w e elee ideel Wt 

The team useel a similarsti it-     wen   going t<» e omc bae k an 

gy to eomb.it the e nors. Soph-     plav   hard 

omore v  tter Lonn Barry had        The Horned Frogs will host 

Wyoming tonight at 7 p.m. 

Today: MTV Casting will be 
.a the* (.«mi Retro Purple 
(. .me Gala < <><)s to «)IKI 

honu     >ming parts  From 

4-7 p.m. In front of Prog 
I ountain. The \ w ill be 

J 

handing ()|,t -mel a< Kepting 
applications and answering 

questions (www.sga u u< 
1 du). • History ( rieen < hair 
speaker, Wlftton U, Solberg, 
( nit 1 iius professor of histoi \ 

at the   t fniversitv of Illinois, 
will give- a public lecture on 
"The Promise of America 

• The  Brite- Borderlands 

Lecture Series features guest 
speaker i>r otto Maduro 
Drew t m\« isit\ Th<   logical 
S( hool in Madison, N.J., 
w ho vv ill be  t.ilkinv    ibout 

( rossing the Christian 
Borders: Latina/o Relgious 
Phiralism and ch.mr     .<t 
7 pan. in the Kelly Alumni 
Center. 

• Wednesday: KinoMonda 
lntern.ition.il I ilm Series 

— "Maria lull ot Grace" at 
6:30 p in   in Sid Kicharelson 
L«   lure- Hall 4 (x72c)J) 

Ret isited   at <> M) p.m. in th 
KelK   Muinni I enter (\~?2HH 

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS. 
(you can sleep when you die) 

* * * 

from 
mOLdmf* * FIVE * ONI 

«*. 
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Ski   lulM^I     S    \ Okkion R 

_.<9> uskithis.com 
1-88U-SKITHIS0 -888-754-8447) 

January 4-9 •   From $189 
BigSkiTrip.com 

1-888-754-8447 >  v^^^ 

Circle Cleaners 
3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am - 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

r 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
L 

$5 Off 
any SI 2 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

r 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

$3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 

• Thursday: K.ulio-IA'-film 
series presents "Champagne 
tor Caesar" it 7 p m. in 
Moudy Building South, 
Room 164 (x7630)< • Prog 
Follies .«t 7:30 p.m. in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. $S 
.iclmissmu 

I    tin I   J  li< ill 

I)n.. 1   V 

I >. .%\ ni' .\s 11 \ n \^ •'* 

\\. • IL 111     I > 
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• *i   • H 1 • * I <  • • 11 • 1 • 1 •   I I • 
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TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 

elsewhere in I arrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results.   Fines and court 

COStS arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney .u Law 

3024 Saodage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(S17) 924-3236 
. I Itu Sii. ■ 1  I .MI North • II! rwill • MOW I In •!• |M»|;I|»|> (i.in • Ml •>-«,  ^ .1 |n 1, s„„ | ,, III I     '   is \ I I 1; .ll Sp 

L> 

-W!^ w 
Log on to my.tcu.edu NOW! 
Reserve your spot for spring! 

If you have questions, call 
Residential Services! 

817/257-7865 
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Today: 
70/61, Thunderstorms 

Wednesday: 
83/60, Partly Cloudy 

Thursday: 
85/61, Sunny c 

O 

1962  Pope John XXIII 
convemes an ecumenical 
council of the Roman Catholic 
Church— the first in 92 years. ♦ 

Tuesday, October 11, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"The true test of character is not how 
much we know how to do, but how we 
behave when we don't know what to 
do 

— John Holt 

The K Chronicles by Kieth Knight 
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Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

OTOMamyjvfm A- 

±JM 

»    .. • > @|flmteflfaflmgj ft/D @y f te\, (BsOn$i Q£nxfl89 
. ind < lern^iwt i 

MB 
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1 
5 
B 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

22 

2 
29 

30 
3 
35 
:6 

37 

I' 
1 

42 

3 
44 

7 

9 
5 
55 

6 
8 

60 
1 

6 
63 

4 
65 

ACROSS 
Economist Smith 

org 

corpse 
Actress Gilpm 
Amusement 
Oklaf (/nan 

-ot a perfect 
grade 

=ve* by   'ane 
Tines 
Exhibition 
gwdp 
Dil . -led 
automob'le 
Blight on the 
^ndocape 

n anew 
arr ,   speech 

Cambodias 
Nol 
Extrem tie 
I tarvest deity 
Pub measure 
Detroit play 
Brief 
app«      nee 

soon as 
Carrier i part 
Regret t     iy 
Woods on H 
lirikS 
I •ii Vok > 
I 
M        'ii ind 

Wr     rtger 
Indian pnnces 
Wyon tty 
Worshiped 
High m i 

Sadistic al 
Vigor 
BPOE A • i 
Small t    s 
Afore 
Helax 

DOWN 
1 Quickly 
2 Become rotten 
3 Mountain c    it 
4 Phrygian king of 

lore 
Pay the price 

(i Curved 
outward 

Q 200  rrifaunt MMNS fltnricM "nc 
All r.qhtn fevrvvd 
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14 
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1. 

I 

10110b 

7 ;x)rt i    i 

8 (" i 
9 (. 

10 Fa I ftti J 
11 Strer       mnfl 

wit'i heal 
lourney 

nt 
13        Minivt" 
21 Bank 

transaction 
22 i e 
25 de Leon 
26 Go in 
28 J I let'8 beau 

0 Sanction 
ty II any 

shst 
relativi 

33 Prii    s 
measures 

35 Hawaii i 
7 Christ an mil    y 

t    Bdil " s 
':   •••       tera 

4;» 11     er Russian 
emperor 

Yesterdays Solutions 
: A I S A S I 
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44 D scard as 51 French novelist 
useless Zola 

5 Padding 52 Ice-cream tasu 
46 I       st    9 53 Beer stimulant 
46 Madame 6 PK           ^nd 

Curie Ai                a 
0 Slim candle 58 Mimic 

THAhJTC 
Residential Services would like to thank the 

merchants below for their generous donations for 
the Spring 2006 Housing Sign Up. 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

Marble Slab 
20 ice cream coupons and 1 i 

Smoothie King 
20 oz smoothies for those who 

10 days 
sign up in the first 

Boston Market 
5 free meal and drink cards 

Ruffino's 
S20 gift certificate 

Dos Gringos 
2 dinners for 2 people 

rtx 

liNEELEY 
SCHOOL Of 
BUSINESS 

Papa John's 
2 Complimentary Pi2^ea 

Charleston's 
$20 Gift Certificate 

Red Hot & Blue 
2 $20 Gift Certificates 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified m Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
• contact the 

Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

Specialist 
Authorized Testing Center 
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PAPPASITO'S CANTINA 
SERVERS & HOSTS 

Enthusiastic & driven to succeed? 
We want to talk to you! 

We offer excellent benefits & 
great opportunities for advancement. 

Apply Tue. - Fri. 
2704 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
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PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO 

NOISES LOUDER THAN 
85 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS 
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ONLINE EXTRAS 
Check out more stories on the Wen at: 
www.tcudailyskifF.com 

FOOTBALL 

Frogs back in 25 
after win over Wyoming 
TCU coaching staff sml vv< v< u*■ M■••' >,,un« Mosi teams have about tin 

(on defense). Hie oklcr \<>u get,    reall) good (offensive) players 
6nC0lir<l26S t63JTl        the fasteryou gel to the boll.      Hawthorne said   it voiuantak 

The defensive fren/.\ t<>r the    awaj two out d those thrc< 
10 Stciy ^rOUnfiGCl Frogs started <>n the third pla>    can w in the gam 

ot the .u.mi<   when sophonu we Although the Frogs' effe< 
satet> Bum Bonnerpicked <>tt    tiveness on defi nae I).is been 
Bramlet and returned the ball    increasing! the kicking game 

By TRAVIS STEWART 
-I.ill     l».    |M.||.    I 

The \c\ defense forced set to the Wyoming 17-yard lim      continues to be enatfc  Sopho- 
en turnovers Saturday en route paving thewft) for junior run-    mon kicker < hiis Manftedini 
t<  128-14 victory over the Wyo- ning back Robert Merrill's l-    who came into Saturday's garni 
ming Cowbo)s, putting th< 
Homed Frogs in sole posses 
sion ot first pi m the Moun 
t.iin West Conferem i ind back 
Into The /Vss< >< iated Press i« >p 

perle< 11 >n the season, made two 
field .uo.ils in the first hall hut 

yard tone hclow n run. 
I reshman linebac kei Rob- 

it ilenson ietum< l a Hi itnlel    also missed i\\<> extra points 
fumble 22 yards t< n .» tow h 
dow n Lite in the first half. 

Barbara J. Pcrcnir / Associated Press 
,un,< * k,< k( '  Pefa  '')( ' H ''     Wyoming quarterback Corey Bramlet (17) attempts to get rid of the ball while being sacked by a TCU player Saturday at War 

Who I >st tlu- Starting |ob< I rly In    Memorial Stadium in Laramie, Wyo. Bramlet's pass would be caught by Wyoming running back Wynel Seldon (not shown) before 
2S to. the first tune since the Saturday's game movedthe     die season, made a $2*yaideras    officials ruled that Bramlet was down by contact before he threw the ball. 
s<    nul \\«   I i >t the season. Frogs into fust in the nation    time expired In the firs! lull 

All *n turnovers came    in turnover margin, averaging Patt< i son  s.iul  that  \\ hil« 

ourtes) ot \\ \< ming quartet     1 I7 more takeawa) a a name    the kic king game is .1 never- 
\    k Core] Bramlet, who lost    than theirop|  ments u Uhas    ending drama, the Frogs an 

Top 25 Associated Press 

I a used 23 turnovers this year, 
A   I >l\ isioil  I-A  In s| 

still in dec(nt shape* 
"It's I >     n this \\ .iv t« >r two 

Despite the i k tory, w yoming    years now   Patti rsonsaid   I h 

thret    unii)les and thivw tour 

inter* i ptions, I h< ( owboys 
SOT dim critfc I fourth-quartet 
drives end In turnovers s  il-    star receiver Jovon Bouknighi    g«  >d thing is that we have two 
mg the win toi .i I loinrd hog     ( aught 11 p.isses f< >i  157 yards     or three guvs th.it can (step Up) 
offense that had a <   tisistently    andt\      juchciowns, aperfor-    indifferent situations. We'vi 
short field to work In >m. main e mildly resembling the      lx en good ( ItOUgll to w in s< i 

Head coach <ia iv Patterson    one Brigham Young n    Iver    far Some other t< ams, lik» 
s.ud pi.i   is in the defensh. 
sa OIHI.II   ire gaming experi- 
ence — and thai expetiem e 
makes ,i difference. 

lodd Watkms rung up against 
the I K»gs on Sept. - i. 

s«tphomore   Iinebat kei 
l)a\ id Haw th< ime said sur 

Arm\   have lost some games 
bo aUSC ot kic king issues 

Week 7 
1. USC (58) 5-0 1,618 
2. Texas (7) 5-0 1,565 
3. Virginia Tech 6 01,493 
4. Florida State 5 01,393 
5 Georgia 5-0 1,389 
6 Alabama 5-0 1,244 
7. Miami 4-1 1,205 
8 Penn State 6-0 1,096 
9. Notre Dame 4 1 1,058 

10. LSU3-1 1,057 

11. Florida 5-1 935 
12. UCLA 5-0 889 
13 Texas Tech 5 0 794 
14. Boston College 5 1 656 
15. Ohio State 3-2 641 
16 Michigan State 4 1 581 
17. Tennessee 3-2 538 
18. California 5-1 537 
19. Louisville 4 1 461 
20. Oregon 5 1 456 
21. Auburn 4-1 441 

22. Minnesota 5 1 321 
23. Wisconsin 5 1 241 
24. Colorado 4 1 222 
25. TCU 5 1 181 
OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES 
West Virginia 68, Arizona State 43, 
Fresno State 42, Nebraska 18 Georgia 
Tech 15, Iowa 13, Virginia 6, Michigan 
3, Northwestern 3, Toledo 1, Baylor 1. 
DROPPED FROM RANKINGS 
Arizona State 17, Michigan 21, Georgia 
Tech 24 

I v< n   though    11 I     is  now 

ranked No. 2^ in the nation, 
"We're just breaking on balls    power, while always a factor,     Patterson said, he is wary ot 

and making plays   Patterson    is not everything 

817 570 7910 
7108 Camp Bowie West 

Fort Worth. TX 76116 
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T< !   docs TH \pc the c 
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EVERY Tut.    w 
KRISTIN MAJOR 

s     MH( jazz  ("niiniry 
and blues 

ofal.   ti«>l 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 
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,nP I   MI Worth Since 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

FEArUfr     INCLUDI 
I Rools/3 Spas 
iogging Rath/Nature Trail 

i 0        BillMfds 

Tanning Salon. Big       ••nTV 

4 On Sitt Clothes C<i 

Gated Community/Alarms' 
( eihng I Mu rowaves* 

1 frecovered Parv    \ Si    e 

Direct A    s$7Deta<:hed Garages 

Ppt Friendly (     imuntty 

Burber Carpe'* 

Roman Bath Tubs* 

Full Sized W/D Connections* 

Sand Volleyball Court 

Indoor Raquetball  1/2 Court Basketball 
wl most tionu • 

SPECIAL TCU OFFER! 
Bring in this ad for an 
additional discount. 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH, TX 76109 

Stonegatevtlta     lincolnapts.com or 

www.Uncotnapts.com 2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1.044 sq. ft. 

I 
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sense <>i SMvompUshmem   ihe 
11« igs1 List stint in ilu  Top 25 
CIKIC (l w hen the team i< Mowed 
A \uvk (ine upsci w m .ii < )kla- 

lioni.i wnil an equally upset- 
tinu \    c*k-t\\<» l< >ss .ii SMI 

We  know   what  hap- 
pen* \ List time we u<>t t< 
the Top 2>   Pattei s«>n said. 
"\\ L* \ e learned I rom out 
mistake s 

VOLLEYBALL 

TCU volleyball gets first Mountain West win 
FrO£JS COFllG OUt Oil    l<H    ,,n ,r^,,N in lour games    two games, 

30-22, 28-30, .W-l8;imMo is 
t0[) despite errors      ()n Saturday, tlu team suf-    Force on Friday, the H 

In gann   I >iu   against  Air 
el 

IU MM Mil 11 Mini n 
Stafl Win- i 

The Horned Frogs w  m 1- 

rered a three-games-to-two 
loss to New   Mexico  29-31| 
23-30   ^l-i1), 30-25 and 12-    allowed the Falcons to go on 

Frogs grabbed A\\ early °-3 
id. but a series of errors 

I this w< ( keud, scoring their 
f11Nt \ k lot \ III tin   Mountain 

West ( onference over Air    gled passing in the opening 

IS  at the University Recre- 
ation < enter. 

in both matches, TCU strug- 

• 6-poinl run to tie the game 
.it 9 points. 

Sophomon   outside hitter 
more on VOLLEYBALL, page 4 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

[   Now TCU students, faculty & 
V   toff con ride the T for free just 

_ - - "   by showing your TCU ID cord! 
Take the bus to Sundance Square. Go 

shopping at Ridgmar Mall. Oi ride Trinity Railway 
Express to Dallas. It won't cor.t you a dime And think 
of the money you'll save on gas and parking! You can 
catch the bus just about oi   vh^re in the city, indudir 
on the TCU campus1 To find out about routes and 
schedules, call 817-215-8600 or go to www.the- 
t.com We put the I in TCU. 
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get smart, 
be driven. 

We drive drivers. 

NOAH WYLE 
Star of NBC's hit show£R 

The Humane Charity 
Seal of Approval 
guarantees that a 

health charity funds 
vital patient services 
or life-saving medical 
research, but never 

animal experiments. 

Council on Humane Giving 
Washington, DC 

www. HumaneSeal org 
202-686-2210, ext 335 

PHYSICIANS C0MMII TEE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE 
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